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Date: 15.5.2020  

Dear Parent/Carer, 
 

I hope this week's e-mail finds you safe and well. We miss you all hugely and continue to look forward to a time 

when we can all be together again. We hope the phone calls home have been well received - it has been a pleasure 

for us to talk to you and hear all about what you're doing and how you've established your new 'normal'.  We 

were astounded by the response to our staff video message! It clearly brought a smile to lots of faces! Thank 

you for your lovely comments and well wishes.  
 

Week 9 (Wk bg 18th May) year group home learning packs 

The Week 9 year group home learning packs have now been uploaded to the website. Please 

visit https://endonhall.staffs.sch.uk/school-curriculum/ to view them. Previous weekly home learning packs are 

still available from this page of the website (towards the bottom of the page).  
 

Endon Echo 

Huge thanks to all of you for sending in your news! Edition 1 of the Endon Echo will be making its way over to you 

soon, in a separate parent mail. It was truly heart-warming to share your adventures - you're all growing up so 

fast! Please keep your news coming (via e-mail to Mrs Meredith - office@endonhall.staffs.sch.uk) and we will 

begin working on Edition 2! All the information is in last week's Endon Echo letter, which is also available on the 

website via the link https://endonhall.staffs.sch.uk/school-curriculum/. Please do get in touch! 
 

Planned phased re-opening of schools from 1st June 

Thank you to all those parents/carers of children in eligible year groups who completed our quick 'yes/no' survey 

this week, enabling us to get an initial snapshot of numbers, to inform our early planning. Knowing whether we 

were planning for 100+ children or 25+ children has proved invaluable in these earliest stages, thank you.   
 

We would now like to share the Government documentation with you, upon which we will base all our planning and 

risk assessing, once more children return to school. This document, entitled 'Implementing protective measures 

in Education settings' will answer many of the questions you have. It can be found via this 

link https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-

education-and-childcare-settings/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-education-and-

childcare-settings.  There is also a specific document for parents/carers, which can be found via this 

link https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-

carers/reopening-schools-and-other-educational-settings-from-1-june 
 

We know that each family will have their own circumstances to consider, but these documents will give you in 

depth information regarding the measures schools will have in place when they open to more pupils, in order to 

help prevent the spread of the virus and minimise the risk of transmission. We will implement these measures in 

full, along with any additional guidance issued by the Local Authority Health & Safety team. Our approach, as 

always, will be to take a comprehensive approach and, in some areas, we will go even further than the Government 

guidance suggests.  
 

Early next week I will outline the localised measures that we plan to put in place at Endon Hall, as each 

school knows its context and circumstances best and is therefore permitted to determine a number of things 

individually. This information, alongside the documentation I am sending to you today, will ensure you are as 

informed as possible.   
 

Website 

We hope you are finding our website informative and useful. It is continually updated so please keep an eye out 

for new ideas/resources, which are marked as *NEW* to help you spot them. If there is anything missing from 

the website that you would like to see, please do get in touch and we will do all we can to facilitate this. 
 

Stay safe and keep positive everyone...we send our positive vibes to each and every one of you! 
 

Best Regards, 
 

Miss Lewis 
Headteacher 
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